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1.0

MetroLINK is “Going & Growing Places” in the Quad Cities

Public transportation agencies significantly impact the local economy as an organization and employer
and as a product of the services they provide. The Rock Island County Metropolitan Mass Transit District,
MetroLINK, is the largest public transportation provider in the Quad Cities. MetroLINK provides “Metro”
bus service, ADA paratransit and Special Transportation Services, and seasonal passenger ferry boat with
the Channel Cat Water Taxi. An estimated 3.5 million rides are taken on MetroLINK services every year. The
Metro fleet consists of 60 transit coaches with 85% operating on alternative fuels, including 42 compressed
natural gas and 3 zero emission electric buses. 12 fixed-routes connect seamlessly through the Illinois Quad
Cities and enhance the community socially and economically. Through operations and capital investments,
MetroLINK is a major employer and stimulator of economic activity. The organization’s services enhance
both the competitiveness and productivity of the Quad Cities by providing safe and reliable transportation
to and from workplaces and commercial activity centers.
In recent years, leaders in the public and private sector have altered the discourse surrounding economic
development in the Quad Cities. The Quad Cities Chamber published a regional action plan, Q2030, with the
hopes of turning the Quad Cities into a “magnet” for people, investment, and jobs. Today, the commitment
to regional growth is of central importance and in the past seven years, the region has enjoyed over 1 billion
dollars in new capital investments and the creation of over 7,286 jobs. These positive developments presents
leaders with strong marketing for companies seeking investment and young people seeking relocation. With
over 50,000 jobs and 100,000 people living within a 1/4 mile of Metro’s fixed-routes, MetroLINK is ready for
continued growth and future investment in the region.

$7.7 million

in community
funding aligned to Q2030 projects

6,ooo People

particpated
in community surveys that influencd
Q2030 priorites

240 Organizations

endorsed Q2030 as their commitment
to advance and align with the plan

Communities across the nation are embracing public transit as a vital resource the encourages economic
development, and attracts and retains a healthy and prosperous workforce. Public financial support for
public transit returns benefits back to the community. According to the American Public Transportation
Association (APTA), for every 1 dollar invested in public transportation, $4 dollars are generated in economic
return. This report demonstrates MetroLINK’s key role in the development of the Quad Cities. Continued
support and investment of MetroLINK will help local leaders meet their goals of economic prosperity, and
the establishment of the Quad Cities as a key economic power in the Midwest.

2.0

MetroLINK’s Economic Impact

MetroLINK contributes to the growth of the economy in primarily two ways: independently as an
organization and employer, and as a transit provider that connects people to places. An analysis using the
most recent operational budget and an assessment of capital investment projects helps to understand the
overall economic impact and role in development that MetroLINK has on the Quad Cities.

2.1 Methodology
The effect of which MetroLINK
impacts the economy of the
Quad Cities was calculated using
an economic impact model
provided by the American Public
Transportation Association (APTA)
(see Figure 1). MetroLINK’s fiscal
year 2017 operating budget and
capital investments account for
the data inputted to the model.
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Figure 1: Flow of APTA’s economic impact tool

2.2 Analysis of Operational and Capital Budget
MetroLINK’s operational and capital budget produces jobs and income in three ways through direct effect,
indirect effect and induced effect. The direct effect is a measure of MetroLINK’s economic impact as an
organization and employer. The indirect effect is a measure of jobs and income generated from MetroLINK’s
services, which accounts for local procurement and related business-to-business transactions. The induced
effect is a measure of income respending, which accounts for income spent locally that MetroLINK’s direct
effect and indirect effect make possible . The figure below displays MetroLINK’s fiscal year 2017 operational
and capital budget.

Budget Type
Operating
($M)
Capital Projects
($M)
Total

Bus

Light Rail

Paratransit

Ferry

Totals

20.44

0

1.45

0.55

22

9.96

1.30

0

0.32

12

30.40

1.30

1.45

0.87

34

Figure 2: Table of MetroLINK’s FY 2017 operational and capital budget

The operations of MetroLINK play a significant role in the economy of the Quad Cities, according to the
completed analysis. The organization’s ongoing investment in its operations, maintenance, and capital projects currently supports 521 jobs in various sectors, funneling an estimated $27 million into the pockets of
workers. This impact may also be viewed as supporting $33 million in Gross Regional Product or $65 million
in Quad Cities business sales. MetroLINK’s economic activity impacts people employed directly, involved in
public transit construction projects, and contractors and suppliers who provide goods and materials to the
organization. The table below provides employment numbers and three dollar measures with respect to the
different effect that demonstrate MetroLINK’s economic impact.
Effect Type

Employment

Labor Income
($M)

Value Added
($M)

Output
($M)

Direct Effect

250

15.77

16.72

32.85

Indirect Effect

147

5.76

7.64

16.48

Induced Effect

124

5.06

8.91

15.36

Total Effect

521

26.58

33.27

64.49

Figure 3: Table of MetroLINK’s economic impact on jobs and income in the Quad Cities
While the jobs created by MetroLINK’s direct effect primarily fall within the transportation sector,
construction jobs are also created through capital investment projects. One example is MetroLINK’s contract
with Bush Construction valued at $9 million. This business-to-business activity impacts the local economy
through job production. By frequently participating in capital investment projects, MetroLINK will continue
stimulating local economic activity.
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Figure 4: Chart of various job sectors supported by MetroLINK’s spending
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2.3 Capital Projects
MetroLINK actively pursues capital infrastructure projects across the organization’s service area. The projects
provide MetroLINK the opportunity to better serve and enhance the character of the local community.
MetroLINK believes that investment in transit supports the local economy while building livable, walkable
communities that aren’t dependent upon an automobile. Over the past five years, MetroLINK’s capital and
infrastructure investments in the Illinois Quad Cities have surpassed $60 Million. The most recent projects
are displayed on the graphic below.

District Station
Winter 2014
The station provides 2,000 square feet of passenger
waiting area with restrooms, information kiosk, and
real-time signage.
As part of a larger transit-oriented development,
the $2.3 million project complements “The Locks,”
a $6.1 million housing complex with 34 units. Over
2,000 riders transfer at District Station daily.
In December 2017, MetroLINK announced that
District Station achieved USGBC LEED Gold
Certification.

Metro’s Operations & Maintenance Center
Spring 2014
The 150,000 square foot facility is environmentally
responsible, sustainable, and designed to LEED certification
standards.
4 distinct building types comprise the center and include an
operations corridor, bus maintenance facility, storage area,
and fueling station.
The $42 million project includes:
• 1,344 solar photo-voltaic panels
• Bus wash water reclamation system
• Compressed natural gas fueling
• Energy recovery system

South Park Mega Stop
2015
The $1 million project developed from a partnership
with Macerich Company.
The 3,400 square foot covered platform
accommodates 4 buses and has real-time signage,
seating, and lighting.

The Q Multi-Modal Station
On-going
The $35 million project included funding from
MetroLINK ($15M), the City of Moline ($7M), and
a private developer ($13.5M).
The mixed-use, public-private station will serve
future passenger rail service and enhance
multi-modal connectivity.
The station features a grand passenger hall,
real-time signage, and pedestrian connections
to Centre Station, MetroLINK’s signature
transportation center.

Moline Riverbend Commons Ferryboat Terminal
2016
The $1.5 million terminal serves MetroLINK’s Channel
Cat passenger ferryboat service.
The project provides passenger amenities such as
enhanced American Disabilities Act (ADA) features,
lighting, real-time signage, and a pedestrian bridge.
The expanded docking space enables MetroLINK to
better maintain and store the water taxis.

2.4 Access Impact
The role of MetroLINK’s spending in generating jobs and economic return is only one part of the
organization’s impact on the local economy. Within MetroLINK’s service area approximately 1,282 depend
on public transit to access work. 333 people, in manufacturing jobs alone, rely on public transit for access.
The 333 manufacturing employees constitute 26% of public transit commuters. Other industries that rely
most significantly on transit to access their workforce include health & social services where 18.1% of public
transit commuters are employed and retail trade where 18% of public transit commuters are employed. The
figure below displays the various sectors where most of Metro commuters are employed.
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Figure 5: Chart of job sectors where Metro riders are employed
Public transportation provides expanded access to
work school, health care, and shopping centers. Worker
income and business productivity are increased by
expanded job market access and business clusters that
public transit enables.

Where do Metro Riders Go?

do Metro
According to survey data compiled byWhere
Metro, 53%
of riders surveyed on-route identified that riders
they use go?
public transit to access work. Additional survey data
shows that 56% of Metro trips are made for shopping
purposes, 39% of trips are made for appointments, and
23% of trips are made for educational purposes.
The typical use of Metro services display that public
transit facilitates local sales, an educated population,
and a healthy community.
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2.5 Additional Impacts
Community partnerships with higher education institutions represent another way that MetroLINK
contributes to the economy of the Quad Cities. Bus pass partnerships with Black Hawk College, Augustana
College, and Western Illinois University promote free-fare to students with a valid school ID. Students
primarily use the service to access shopping centers or restaurants & bars. One example is MetroLINK’s late
night service running directly from Augustana College to the District of Rock Island every Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. In 2017, trips on the Late Night Route 53 totaled 57, 231 and accounting for $526, 525 in
estimated bar sales. During the 9 year time frame from 2009-2017, the Late Night 53 has experienced a 310%
increase in the number of trips. More trips on Metro’s Late Night 53 leads to more local sales through safe
and reliable transportation.
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Figure 6: Graph of the Late Night 53 ridership with trend line (2009-2017)
MetroLINK is also committed in the organization’s Strategic Plan to be an attractive, welcoming, and inclusive workplace that reflects that diverse makeup of the surrounding community. Following through with the
commitment, 46.4% of MetroLINK employees represent a minority group and 43.2% represent females as of
2017. In 2018, the Rock Island County NAACP awarded MetroLINK with the Business Image Award.
Number

46%

of MetroLINK’s employees represent a minority group.

Number
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43%
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Men

of MetroLINK’s employees are female.

3.0

Continued Investment and Future Outcomes

Overall, this report demonstrates MetroLINK’s economic impact through operations & capital investments,
along with enabled access that generates income respending and local sales. The results show there is
significant economic activity associated with investment in public transportation. Continued investment in
public transportation enhances service quality and improves overall mobility, and taking the findings from
this report, potentially enables job production, income generation, and regional growth.
One on-going project, which MetroLINK is an active participant, is the construction of the “Q” Multi-Modal
Station (see Section 2.3). The mixed-use, public-private station will serve future passenger rail and enhance
multi-modal connectivity. Support of this project by MetroLINK has positive benefits for the Quad Cities.
One future outcome includes better performing home values. According to APTA, home values perform 42%
better on average nationally when located near public transit . A well-funded, established passenger rail in
the Quad Cities could dramatically alter the way the community markets itself and provide new markets for
economic growth.
MetroLINK’s economic impact displays that even non-riders benefit from public transit. From MetroLINK’s
survey data, the majority of responders agree that public transit makes the community a better place to live
and encourages growth and development. MetroLINK is ready for continued investment and future growth
in the Quad Cities.
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Visit www.metroqc.com/economic-impact
to learn more about
MetroLINK “Going & Growing Places”
in the Quad Cities
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